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**Verse 1**

On the pages of my mind Lord I often find memories  
Of days gone by and the tears I’ve cried from the hurt I’ve seen  
Lord I know You can’t erase every line and every trace of a used to be  
And the marks will cease to show when they’re placed beneath the flow of Calvary

**Chorus**

Lord, paint my mind with Calvary’s blood  
Wipe away the stains of yesterday’s pain with Your brush of love  
You colored the earth, the sky and the sea  
Lord please do this one thing just for me  
Paint my mind with Calvary’s blood

**Verse 2**

Lord I’d just like to say that I’m grateful for each day that You give to me  
For the sun that shines that makes the blackest night of darkness flee  
Lord I know there are days when the picture starts to fade and there are times  
That I need once again the touch of the Master’s hand just to paint my mind

**Chorus**

So paint my mind with Calvary’s blood  
Wipe away the stains of yesterday’s pain with your brush of love  
You colored the earth, the sky and the sea  
Lord please do this one thing just for me  
Paint my mind with Calvary’s blood
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